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https://searchdogfoundation.org/ 

Founded in 1996, the  

National Disaster Search Dog Foundation  

(SDF) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, non-

governmental organization based in                   

Santa Paula, California. Their mission                        

is to strengthen disaster response                      

in America by rescuing and recruiting                        

dogs and partnering them with                     

firefighters and other first                                         

responders to find people buried                                 

alive in the wreckage of disasters.  
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Kind News 

From Red Rover 

Clubs have been buying subscriptions                           

for our classrooms for years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A wonderful Education magazine                                           

for classrooms & homes,                                                  

Kind News helps students connect                 

with animals and build stronger,                  

more empathetic relationships.  

For subscription questions or to 

place your order over the phone, 

contact us at 877-902-9757 or  

KindNewsSupport@RedRover.org  
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BE A FORCE BEHIND THE 
FORCES® 

We go where no other nonprofits can                            

to keep our service members connected                   

to everything that gives meaning                        

to their service. 

Give back to the service members who protect                            
us every day. 

 

USO donors and partners provide critical                                                                                     
support that improves the daily lives of                                                                                     

service members and their families.   

                             

mailto:KindNewsSupport@RedRover.org
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Cup of Joe for a Joe 

 

 
 

https://

www.greenbeanscoffee.com/products/cup-of-joe-for-a-

joe 

Buy a deployed Soldier, Sailor,                                

Airman, Marine or Coast Guardsman                      

their next cup of coffee and                                        

include a personal message!  

 For $2.50 a cup!  

This is a great project you can put                         

out a coffee can at your local coffee                      

shop with the message “Buy a Service                    

Person a cup of coffee while they                       

are deployed overseas. $2.50 per cup!                       

Is all it takes.  The local                                           

CFWC Women’s Club”   
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Purple Leash Project 
This is a joint project  between                                 

Red Rover & Purina                                                       

to help victims of Domestic Violence                                            

leave their violent environment                             

with their pets.                                                     
https://redrover.org/dvhelp/ 

https://www.                                                                      

purina.com/about-                                                  

Purina/purple-leash-project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Purple Leash Project was born                          

out of the Purina mission to bring                   

and keep pets and people together                           

and the RedRover® mission to bring                     

animals and their owners from                                  

crisis to care.   
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W.H.A.L.E. 
We have a little Emergency                 

or                                                             

I.C.E. for Kids 

What is this project? It is a way for                               

baby’s to get help in case of an                           

auto accident when the driver can                        

not speak. If the Grandparents                            

can’t remember parent’s phone                               

numbers. The tag can tell specialized                               

needs for a baby when there                                     

Is a need.   

The sticker with the information                         

goes on the car seat of each child.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Your Club can make your own cards                     

for this project and buy clear luggage                

tags or a clear small baggy.                                 

You can then put your own club                             

info on the card. Google it.  
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Go Red for Women 

https://www.goredforwomen.org 

Heart attack and stroke are life-                       

or-death emergencies —                                    

every second counts. If you think                         

you or someone you’re with has any                  

symptoms of heart attack or stroke,                      

call 911 immediately.  Learn more                    

about women’s heart health &                             

the symptoms of a stoke. Volunteer                  

to help women, sell the Dress pins,                    

you can purchase 100 of them on                         

this web site  for  $64 &                                         

sell them for $1. or $2 & send the                                

money to  your local heart association. 

 

Don’t forget to wear red on the                            

first Friday in February for                                

women’s heart health.  
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Ford Warriors in Pink 

https://www.warriorsinpink.ford.com/ 
a program called “More Good Days” &                   

shopping for a cause. Which is                           

my favorite way to shop  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each year they sell a new pattern scarf              

with 100% of the proceeds going to                         

Susan B Komen. 

This project has been going on for                     

26 years and 100% of the net proceeds                       

go to fight breast cancer.                                     

$138 million has been raised so far.                       

“More Good Days” is a program to                           

empower patients, survivors,                                  

co-survivors and caregivers with tips, tools 

and resources to do just that: give or gain 

good days. Please look at the website. 
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Hug Patrol 
This project has many names but                            

this is cute. It comes from the                                

Portland, Oregon area. We had a                              

project called Blue Bears.                                        

Collecting Cuddly Stuffed                            

animals for your police or                                 

Sheriff’s department.  

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can make the animals if your club                        

has members that can sew. A few tips:                 

Careful what you stuff them with.                

No buttons for eyes.                                              

Nothing on the bear that could                           

choke a child.                                                    

Check with your First Responders to                         

see if they need the toys.                                                   

Other than that have fun making                            

delightful animals.  
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Amazon Smile 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you                 

to support your favorite charitable                  

organization (Your Club) every time you               

shop, at no cost to you.   

https://smile.amazon.com/ 

How does AmazonSmile work? 

For eligible purchases through                                      

AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile                        

Foundation will donate 0.5% of                           

the purchase price to the customer’s                      

selected charitable organization. 

 

 

 

 

This ad is for One Company who using            

amazon to generate money through                   

amazon smile.                                                         

You can ask your members to shop                

through amazonsmile & select your                  

club as the place that there half percent              

goes too.                                                                         

An easy way to make money with out                

doing anything that you wouldn’t being                      

doing anyway.  
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Kohl’s Cares 
To meet the current needs of the                     

communities where we live and work,                        

Kohl’s will launch a temporary hourly                      

volunteer program for events from                       

Sunday, August 2, 2020 through Saturday,                      

January 30, 2021. While the team-based                        

program remains suspended, this                            

temporary program provides associates                   

safe and flexible ways to volunteer                     

individually or in a small group.  For every                      

volunteer hour tracked by each associate,                     

Kohl’s will make a donation to the                       

benefitting 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.   

Go to the section called community on                        

the Kohl’s website. Look down at the                   

very bottom. This is on their website.                

You may have to search a bit and after                  

COVID-19 remember Kohl’s will give you                      

volunteers and & money for projects.                       

Keep checking their web site.  

 

https://corporate.kohls.com/corporate-

responsibility/associates-in-action 

              

 


